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Fellow friends hello, welcome everybody to the navy museum visit.

After the navy museum is continues the Beijing Chinese Kuomintang

Revolutionary Committee life military museum and the aeronautical

museum, by the navy organizes an specialized military museum

which prepares for construction, is located in Qingdao Laiyang road

eight, renowned calligrapher Qi Gong writes writes hall, on October

1, 1989 was open to the society. Its duty is: Since has propagandized

new China to be established the peoples navys construction

achievement, demonstrated our country navy the development

history, brings honor to the Chinese nation glorious history culture,

carries forward the glorious tradition and the revolutionary heroism

spirit, strengthens the entire national national defense consciousness

and sea view, stimulates peoples patriotic enthusiasm, the education

army, to educate the descendant. Laiyang road eight are situated at

the Qingdao seashore, east the neighbour Lu Xun park and the

marine product museum, west meet the small Qingdao park, south is

close to the vast sea, north separates the water with the trestle to face

one another, environment exquisite, scenery beautiful, in courtyard

topography open, has the harbor, the wharf and the broad location,

on land unfolds the area and marine unfolds the ship area to be

united as one body, the natural condition is advantageous. For

several years, the navy museum constructs, side displays, at present



has completed the military uniform present exhibition hall, the

weaponry unfolds the area and marine unfolds the ship area three

parts, holds the amphibious area 4,000 square meters, exhibit article

800. The military uniform present exhibition hall area 900 square

meters, mainly have displayed the peoples navy to be born each time

service pattern clothing since 1949, the military rank epaulet, the

service code, carry on the special work the equipment as well as more

than 60 countries and the army bestow for me the peoples navys

precious present. The weaponry unfolds the area 2,000 square

meters, in supposes in the small naval vessel, the airplane, the missile,

the artillery, the water the weapon, the alligator tank, view passes the

equipment and so on seven exhibitions groups. Marine unfolds the

destroyer, the escort ship, the conventional submarine which the

ship area main demonstration retires and so on the medium combat

ship. In 800 exhibit articles, includes compared with the important

exhibit article: On August 4, 1957 Premier Zhou Enlai on behalf of

the central committee, Chairman Mao inspected the wooden casing

torpedo boat which the Qinghai armed force naval vessel army

entered rides, on October 1, 1984 reviewed troops at the ceremony

in the Beijing Tiananmen Square hold celebration 35th anniversary,

military commission President Deng Xiaoping has inspected "the

very rough sea waves" dived the missile. Navy first elected

Commander Xiao Jingguang the navy senior general is putting on

the navy senior general formal clothes and its have ridden Il - - 14

airplanes. National Political Consultative Conference vice-president,

original navy vice- Commander General Deng Zhaoxiang donates



55 types navy high-ranking military officer formal clothes.

Constructs and defends the motherland coastal territory to make the

important contribution for the peoples navy our country first

generation of guided-missile destroyer "Anshan". In guards the

motherland coastal territory in the fight to win the meritorious

military service the antiaircraft missile escort ship "Yingtan". Once

shot down the beautiful U - - 2 high-altitude surveillances aircraft the

Red Flag - - 2nd ground-to-air missile. The North Korean militia

force visits China the delegation to bestow a navy fleet present - -

section covers entirely the shrapnel for me on Gansu range bough

and so on. The navy museum is specially is the young people carries

on the patriotic education to the army and broad masses the good

classroom. For several years, have displayed the positive role in the

patriotic education, obtained Shandong Province, the Qingdao party

politics leading bodys affirmation. In March, 1994 the Qingdao

municipal party committee, the municipal government decided as

the navy museum "the Qingdao elementary and middle school

students moral education base", in the same year in October the

Qingdao municipal party committee, the municipal government and

awarded the navy in the blue army leading body the museum "the

defense education advanced unit", in, 1995 is February decided as by

Shandong Province "the provincial level patriotic education base".

The navy museum at present still occupied the construction stage,

was speeding up the construction step, in not the far future, will

unfold by a grander posture in front of the mass audiences. 100Test 
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